
need exists, upon the direct authority of the
Central Governing Board, and are classified
under the following rules:

(a) Physicians over 55 years of age.
(b) Physicians with an obvious physical

disability which is disqualifying.
(c) Physicians rejected for all Government

Services because of physical disability.
(d) Women Physicians.
NOTE.—Physicians not professionally eligi-

ble for the Medical Reserve Corps of the Army
or Reserve Force of the Navy, or for appoint-
ment in the Public Health Service will be
recorded but not admitted to the Volunteer
Medical Service Corps.

NOTICES.
Diagnostic Laboratory Service.—Because the war

has caused the withdrawal of so many physicians
from private practice, the Boston Dispensary wishes
to extend its usefulness to patients of moderate
means by offering diagnostic laboratory service to
their physicians. By so doing, it does not intend to
compete with private laboratories. Fees charged are

to cover the cost of service. A schedule will be fur-
nished to any physician.
This diagnostic service may be obtained in the

following ways:
(.1) Specimens may be submitted directly by the physician.
(2) If preferred, patients may be sent with a note to the

Laboratory indicating the character of the examination desired.
Time for receiving patients is daily from 2.00 to 4.00, except
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays ; patients will also be seen on

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 6.30 to 7.30 p.m. ; other
times by special appointment.
(3) Upon the physician's request, an assistant will visit the

home or an institution to obtain the desired specimen. The charge
for this service will be seventy-five cents per hour.

In all instances reports will be promptly sent to the physician
only. Whenever it is desired, the physician may consult with
the pathologist, Dr. William A. Hinton, regarding the interpreta-
tion of reports.

Where the patient cannot afford to pay the schedule fee, an ad-

justment will be made in accordance with the financial condition.

Michael M. Davis, Jr., Director,
Boston Dispensary.

MARRIAGES.
Dr. Anne L. Hooper, of West Somerville, and

Dr. Alexander Stewart Macmillan, assistant
roentgenologist at the Boston City Hospital and an

instructor in clinical medicine at Tufts Medical
School, were recently married. Dr. Macmillan will
enter the medical corps as a roentgenologist within
a few days. Both Dr. and Mrs. Macmillan are

graduates of Tufts Medical School.

APPOINTMENT.
Llewellyn H. Rockwell. M.D., has been ap-

pointed resident physician at Long Island Hospital,
to succeed Dr. Arthur L. Kinne.

BIRTH DECLINE. A SUGGESTED REMEDY.
Haverhill, Mass., Sept. 6, 1918.

Mr. Editor :
In reading the article on declining birth rate in

your Journal, several reasons entered my mind. I
have in mind several families of large numbers
whom all the neighbors pity. How often have I
heard a neighbor remark, "What is she going to
do with this one coming?-' The father of such
families is generally not very skilled in labor and
may earn only §15 to .$25 a week. This sum is
insufficient for a family of U or 8. The result is
generally a neglect of the children. They are under-
fed and kept in unsanitary homes. The sleeping
rooms are overcrowded and poorly ventilated.
If the father and mother had no children they

would get along very comfortably.
The cost of attention to a mother in labor is

§70 at the lowest. If they go to the hospital in
some cities they must either pay or become paupers.

•

How long is such a condition to remain. With
the loss of males in this war we need immediate
relief. It is a State question as well as a national
one. Why should a woman, who is raising a family,
be pitied while a -'lady" of forty without any be
considered lucky.
While we cannot correct this condition by law

entirely we can help the women who are willing
to do their duties as mothers.
Let the State allow each woman who brings a

child into the world three dollars a week. Increase
this to four dollars when the third child arrives
and five dollars when the sixth appears. Then the
exclamation will change and instead of "what a

pity" we have "what great luck." Many families

will increase and the worry of where food and
clothes are coming from for the next arrival wall
disappear. I am getting tired of borrowing a shirt
from one neighbor, a towel or diaper from another
and so on. Can't the society recommend legislation
the same as it can pure food laws. It is one of
the things that must be attended to or instead of
a decline it will be an abrupt halt.

Yours P. Nettle, M.D.
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